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SERIESSERIES

The skylight
without equal

RELEASE

NEW 
2014

*Free installation applies to MAXLIGHT  SERIES ONLY ON STANDARD INSTALLATION iG6655212AA-260214

FOR FREE IN HOME CONSULTATION
CALL: 1300 852 622
Showroom: 7 Enterprise Cct Prestons 2170

WEBSITE: www.solarbright.com.au

FREE 
INSTALLATION*

BUILT IN WARDROBE SHOWERSCREEN

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE
*base not included. 9608 2444
 BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER

$749*
Fully Installed
Built in wardrobe is 
1800mm wide x 2400mm high 
and includes 2x mirror sliding doors, 
built in shelving, double and 
single hanging.

$499* 
Fully Installed
Showerscreen is 

900w x 900w x 1850 high 

includes front and side panel white or 

silver frame with clear safety glass.

G6333328AB-151013

9829 1255

40% 50% 60% OFF!
ROLLER SHUTTERS 

“DON’T BE FOOLED!”
Forget The Gimmicks Just Genuine Prices

Heat out to 90%
Cold out to 90%
Noise Reduction 

by 50%

UNIT 4/17 STENNETT RD, INGLEBURN     
Servicing All Areas

EXCLUSIVE 
SLIMLINE DESIGN

Lic 175403c
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SLIMLINE BOXES

SAVE ON 
ENERGY COSTS 

ALL YEAR ROUND

BUY DIRECT FROM 
MANUFACTURER 

& SAVE $$$
www.shutterworldsydney.com.au

Come visit our showroom!

The latest technology in security shutters
www.shutterworldsydney.com.au

Lic no: 214554C

Home Improvements
JNL

✔ No Middlemen. No pushy sales person. 
✔ 100% Australian Blue Scope Steel
✔ 10 years written structural warranty
✔ Council Approvals /Job on time

Pensioners 
Discount

BEST PRICE 
GUARANTEED

Call us now for free measure and quote

8007 6950

Pergolas, Carports, Awnings - Curved Roofs, 
Patios, Sun/Screen Rooms, Gable Roofs, Decks

Open 7 days
8:00am - 8:00pm

www.jnlhome.com.au 

UP TO 20% OFF

JNL CARPORT
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YOUR HOME

Artwork with a mind of its own

COVER STORY

Els Dirickx named her
studio “Arikai” after her
three-and-a-half year-old
twin grandchildren, Ari
and Kai. It was the
photographing of their
outdoors artwork outside
that inspired her to ‘‘see’’
beyond the surface.

ARTIST Els Dirickx explains her
methodology is simple enough.
‘‘Essentially, I take a photograph of
something I have found interesting,
intriguing, but also beautiful in its own right,’’
Els said. ‘‘I then phot-shop it onmy computer.
My next step is to enlarge a certain section of
it based on a ‘‘magical’’ combination of
colours or textures. I already have a feel, an
idea of the image I can ‘see’ emerging. I then
usemy trustymouse to superimpose lines
and squiggles and, finally, a person, a scene—
something new—pops up.’’
And so a squiggly gum tree becomes a
rather facetiouswoman riding awoebegone
horsewith an anxious-looking cowboy
looking on.
Els began her art ‘’evolution’’ towards the
end of her 35-year career as an interior
designer and continuedwith her love of
photpgraphy.
‘‘But when I started to really look intomy
photographs, not just at them, I saw

different images,’’ she said. ‘‘I then drew
details on them to bring out these images.
Oncemy artwork is complete I send it off to
canvas printerswhowill stretch it tomy
specifications.’’
Els has experimentedwith different sizes
and types of canvas, including acrylic and
glass, and it’s her expertise as an interior
designer whichworks overtime to set her
images up beautifully.
From early 2013 Els has been selling her
artwork atmarkets, and people line up.
Their comments range from fascinating,
imaginative and original to fun, humorous
and ‘‘never seen anything like it’’.
But one of themost important
achievements for Els is not howmuch of her
artwork she sells or is admired.
‘‘I feel I can teach people to really look into
something,’’ she said. ‘‘It’s amazingwhat
you can seewhen you really look, and how
muchmore you can enjoywhen you see
beyond the surface.’’


